CHC50612 DIPLOMA OF COMMUNITY SERVICES WORK

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call 1300 887 991,
email info@australiscollege.edu.au
or visit www.australiscollege.edu.au
Are you passionate about helping those in need?

COURSE DETAILS
The skills and knowledge gained from this qualification will empower you to work in a variety of positions in the community and enrich the lives of individuals with varied needs. This may range from assisting clients in accessing their community, or offering assistance to clients with complex needs while maintaining a dignified lifestyle. This interactive and supportive course offers five specialisations to choose from that will guide you through a number of techniques in order to provide a client with a holistic approach to wellbeing. Placement will provide you with valuable practical experience and allow you to build upon the skills and knowledge learnt throughout the course.

YOU’LL LEARN TO*:
• Communicate effectively and advocate on behalf of clients
• Employ counselling techniques
• Work one-on-one and in groups
• Apply all aspects of case management including complex assessment and referral
• Implement community development strategies
• Understand the impacts of sociological factors on clients

*Refer to Australis College website for full list of units.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Careers and titles vary across different industry sectors. Possible job titles relevant to this qualification include:
• Community services worker
• Case coordinator, worker or manager
• Welfare worker
• Family support worker
• Pastoral care counsellor or manager

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Certificate III or IV in Community Services Work or sufficient relevant experience and knowledge of community work and/or community services to indicate likely success at this level of qualification are required.

GET THE AUSTRALIS ADVANTAGE
Australis College offers ‘job ready training, today’ and all of our training is purpose built with that in mind – to ensure you are highly skilled and ready to enter the workforce.

What is the Australis Advantage?

Industry Expert Trainers. To guarantee you the best outcome we employ industry-experienced and qualified trainers in all of our course areas. Get the edge by gaining real world insights from industry experts who have worked in the types of jobs you’re hoping to land when you graduate.

More Personal Learning. You’ll never feel like a number at Australis College. Because we have smaller student-to-trainer ratios across our different faculties, you will receive more one-on-one attention and support to help you get through your course. We also offer flexible study options including online learning, blended learning, and recognition of prior learning to accommodate your preferred learning style and to fit in with your busy schedule.

Employment Pathway Programs. Australis also offers a range of unique employment pathway programs that are designed to give you the skills, knowledge, and industry contacts to assist you during your search for employment.

Flexible Payment Options. Australis College offers a range of flexible payment options so you can start learning and earning.

• VET FEE-HELP is an Australian Government student loan scheme to assist eligible students studying higher level vocational education and training (VET) qualifications to pay for their tuition fees. Students can study now and pay later when their income reaches the required repayment threshold.

• We also offer monthly and yearly payment plans for students who prefer to pay as they go and for those who are ineligible for VET FEE-HELP.

www.australiscollege.edu.au

Job ready training, today.